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A weapon that comes down as still
As snowflakes fall upon the sod;

But executes a freeman's will,
As lightning does the will of God;

And from its force nor doors nor
locks

Can shield you-'tis the ballot-box.
-Pierpont.

PASSING EVENTS

lilantle that April with his shIouli.s soilP
The dioughilit lof Malrch hatllh peried toI the

rote,

And smale foules imaken melodiie,
That slepitn ile lnight with opliten eye,
si priketh lent nature in hlir i orages;
Thi;n longeii folk to g~ ti pilgrimages.

l'Probably there have 1 ein spring

Ipoets since the birth of time. The
breatk-up of wintTer seems to hav ever

iipossessed a cllharmn and to hlave beeln

in insliration. Those countries which
have nii chanige oif seasoin miss the
delight iof string; they are lto ie pit-

ied. There is a plleasure in spring
which is ilinied ti tlie eternal-sumnuner
countries; it is it ipleasure to which

writers have, testified ever since iHots
began to chip thiir lints on blinolks of
stone. Witness the lines :iabove which
have iinlllortalized iU. (llChaucer, w\ho
wrote of spring and its lure before he
learned toi speltl. The variable dislpo-
sition of spring is a wonder. The
bright, w\varn day inspires poetry; its
successor, dark and danlmp, elicits pro-
fanity; bJut the charmt of the bright
dlay is so strong that its record en-
dures, while we forget the discomfiifrt
of the damp wind and the unexlipected
shower. This year, April is very slow
in getting the "drought of March

perced to the rote." But the commllit-

tee on weatlher conditions reports
pIlrogress this nmorning and we may
hiope for a ,better showring durillg the

seven days ahead.

AN ANNIVERSARY-One of tile
events which will mnlake the ionitng

week interestilg receives somnlewhat

extended menltioll ott another page of
The Missoulian this Inmorning. Next
Saturday, the First National bank of
Missoula, the oldest nati(lnal Ihank ln

the state, will celt-brate the foirtieth
anniversary of its cirganizatiuin. It is

a distinction which is nota,ble, ito be

at the head of th: list of national
banks in Montana. The positiion itself

bespeaks solidity and pernmanency.
The history of the First National is

really the history of the growth of
IMissoula. It has beteni written, too, in

chapters which will endure. Congrat-
ulations will be showered upon the

city's oldest financial institution,
which Is also the state's senrior na-

tional bank, this week. These con-

gratulations will come from all quar-

ters and some fronl lung distances, for

the influence of the First National is

wide and its connections are far-
reaching. It will be a week of com-

pliments. But we are sure there will
be none of the congratulations more

sincere than those which come from

ithei home folks. Missoula people will
be Interested In the anniversary; they

will be glad to manifest their appre-
ciation of the sltlendid part which the
First National has taken in the devel-

olpnment of -western Montana and in the
advancement of the Interests of this

region. And we believe that the ex-

tression of the fulks at home will be

MISSOULA'S CIVIC DUTY
Tomorrow is the date of Missoula's city election. Unu-

sually heavy is the responsibility which rests upon Mis-
soula's voters this year. It is not a question of partisan
politics-there is none of that involved in this election,
except that the socialists have a candidate. The socialist
candidate is in the race as a socialist; we presume, follow-
ing the practice of that political party, he has placed in the
hands of his party managers his written resignation, to
become effective whenever the members of that patty are
dissatisfied with his course, should he be elected. This is
the only party politics there is in this election.

The issue before the voters of the city this spring, then,
is not political. It is not personal, either. However, it is
an issue which is clearly defined-seldom is a question
placed before the people of a city so sharply as is this. It
is a question which every voter may ask himself when he
enters the booth, That question is this: "Am I in favor of
a clean, effective, economical administration of the city's
affairs or not?"

The voter who answers this question in the affirmative
must cast his vote for Bill Houston. That a great majority
of the voters will so answer it we are sure. We are confi-
dent that the people of Missoula desire good government;
that they want a clean city; that they want a city commis-
sion which will handle the city's business in a manner alike
efficient and economical. A vote for Houston is a vote for
conditions such as these.

This is not idle talk. Every, assertion which is made
here is supported by the record which the commission has
made, a record to which Houston has contributed by his
administrative ability and by the splendid efficiency of the
department which he has organized.

View the situation from any angle you will. Your con-
clusion must be if your consideration is honest and sin-
cere, that Houston has given the city excellent service and
that this service entitles him to re-election.

Take the moral condition of the city. There is no gam-
bling here; the city has been ridded of the vile gang of sec-
retaries which infested it; the restricted district is quiet
and its street presents nothing of the old offensive condi-
tibns which formerly characterized it. There has been a
minimum of disorder in the saloons; Commissioner Hous-
ton has put these places upon their own responsibility to
maintain order; failure so to do will result in the revocation
of licenses. Houston is strict with the saloons, but he is
square; there has been no grafting.

Take the financial end of the question. The records at
the city hall show that the police department costs the city
$9,000 a year. This is $11,000 a year less than it used to
cost. There is a saving of $11,000 a year in one item. Is
not the commission's expense a good investment when it
results this way?

The police department, we repeat, costs the city $9,000 a
year. The records at the police coprt show that the rev-
nue to the city in fines has been $9,400 up to the first of
March. Not only has the department maintained itself,
but it has contributed a surplus to the treasury of the city.
This is an item for the taxpayers to consider.

But, this Sunday morning, it is not the financial phase
of the situation to which we wish specially to direct the
attention of the people of Missoula. Even if the police
department could not show a credit balance, it would be
worth while to have such a man at its head as Bill Hous-
ton. The betterment which his administration has accom-
plished in the moral conditions of the city is warrant
enough for his re-election.

You fathers, with boys and girls growing up in this
city, is it not to your advantage to have the city clean and
orderly? You property owners of this town, whose chief
asset is the state university, is it not to your advantage to
have it a good, safe city for the abiding place of young a
men and women while they are gaining their education?
Does not this condition enhance the worth of the univer-
sity and, therefore, better the town?

The question is just a question of whether or not Mis-
soula wishes to be a city that is clean and well adminis-
tered and is so recognized. Mr. Houston has shown hisability in his department. There is no honest man in thiscity who will contradict this statement or will deny its Itruth. He has proved efficient and, in conjunction with
his associates on the commission, he has given the city an
honest, business-like administration.

It is a good Sunday theme for the people of Missoula to
consider today-this question of what tomorrow's vote will
be. It is not a political question. It is a question of de-cency, of honest government, of progress. The opponents
of Mr. Houston have declared that they must defeat him in a
order to accomplish the failure of the commission form of
government That, in itself, is reason sufficient for his
election.

It is a question for each one to take home to himself this g
morning. It is a question which involves the very advance-
ment of Missoula. It is a question which every voter, who
desires to see Missoula the city which she should be, canbest answer by casting his ballot tomorrow for Houston.
most warmly appreciated by the: men
who are keeping the First National in
the place which it has occupied for
four mlnciorncble dectdes.

UNIVERSITY PLANS.-Upon an-
other page of The Missoulian, this
morning, is printed a brief outline ot
the wo\\rk which the state university is
ilannling for its suminnler school. At
the April meeting of the chamttber of
coiiitmmerce, Friday noon, President
('raighead piresented these plans to the
,business nmen of the: city and asked
fiir their co-operation. Dr. ('raig-
head's forecast of th-e work of thile
summer school was Ileasing; hlis
prophecy was anl inspliration and there
can be no doubt of the willingness of
the pelople of Missoula to do wha.t they
can and all they can to help along the
plans which have been formed for the
work outlined. The university sum-
mer school has as one of its best as-
sets, the climate and environment of
western Montana. The publicity

which is being gi•ven the establish-
ment of this sunlluer educational work
is really the first atttempt which has
Beein Ide to capitalize what is one
of Missoula's pricelea•s possessions, a
suiini or cliniate which is ionompar-
aile and sclnery which is unrivalled.
I )f the plrely et'dlctional work of the
Ssulnlntr school, it can be said in all
truthfulness that there is no better
ppo)lrtunity offIered, anywhere, to

teacherus :andl adlvanceid students who
desire to tiake up work along special
lines ulner conditions which are most
favorable to aecolnplishment. The
summllner session at the university and
the field ,work at tile biologlcal station
of IPlatheadt lake conmbine to make this
vaa':ctioiu opportunity specially attrac-
tive.

A PLAIN DUTY-This week, too,
brings the municipal elections. With it
comlls the necessity on the part of
every voter which each election
brings-the performance of his duty

as a citizen. Es•pecially is the per-
formance of this duty imperative this
spring in Missoula. An element in the

city has organized for a systematic

attack upon good, clean government.

It 'becomes the duty of good citizens
to vote so strongly as to rebuke such

a movement. The candidacy of Wil-

liam Houston for the office of com-

missioner is opposed for the avowed

purpose of defeating clean government
and of bringing into disrepute, if pos-
sible, the commission form of govern-

ment. There are enough voters in

Missoula with strong desire to see
good government maintained in the

city, to elect Mr. Houston. The only

possibillity of his defeat lies in the

indifference of his friends. Some of
them appear to think that, there is no

need for effort in his behalf. Those

who hold this opinion do not realize

how desperate is the attack which is

being made upon Mt*. Houston by the
forces which have organized against
him. It is the duty of every good cit-

izen of Missoula to cast his own Ial-
lot on Monday and to urge his neigh-

bor to vote. It is important toi get

out the full vote. There munlst he no

lethargy on the part of the voters. The
issue is important; the effect of the

election will be. marked, either for
good or for evil, upon the city's fu-
ture. A large vote will make it cer-

tain that the result will be for good.

MAKING GARDENS - The spring
has advanced sufficiently - though
the advance has been, timid-to war-
rant definite plans for the home gar-

den. This year The Missoulian adver-

tised its offer of garden prizes early
enough so that every3body might make
the preparations necessary for partic-

ipation. There have, already been a
good many entries for the prizes.
These entries will not close until May

1. There is plenty of time for a start.
Fifty dollars will be distributed among
the winners of these, prizes which are
offered for flower gardens at Missoula
homes. The entries must *be made
with Secretary Ferguson of the Mis-

soula Chamber of Commerce. It is the,
hope of the management of The Mis-
soulian that there will be a general

participation in this contest this year.
There is no entrance fee. required. All

that is necessary is to have the name
and the address of the entrant left
with the secretary of the chamber of

commerce earlier than May 1. The

judges will inspect all premises which
have been entered before that date.

Later in the season, there wvill be other

inspections. The date of the final in-
spection will he governed by the sea-

son; it will be announced in due time.'

But, right now, the thtlg: to do is to

get started in this contest. It will be

a step toward a city beautiful. And

a vote for Houston will be an aid

toward a city well governed.

It requires, they say, $100.000 a year
properly to represent us at the Court
of St. James. Yet nobody has ever
claimed that Benjamin Franklin and
James Russell Lowell did not repre-
sent us properly.

The department of state is now\ per-
plexed over the Emerson suffragette
case in London. Secretary Bryan is
running lup against a lot of situations
which are not covered in the book of
rules.

The sugar tariff .is causing trouble
among the democrats. But the trouble
which it is causing now is nothing,
compared with the trouble it will
cause before the battle is over.

Burning houses is a poor way to
celebrate. The. 'way to, success for
the suffragists is not illuminated by
the flames of homes destroyed.

The nature of the oplposition to Bill
Houston is one of the strong argu-
ments why he should ib( elected.

Apple day was a little late for last
year and a bit early for this year, but
it was pulled off all right.

The surest way to pIrovide for Mis-
soula's growth along right lines is to
pirovide good government.

There are occasions when a civic
duty is a religious duty. This city
election is one of them.

The county commissi,,ners are re-
ceiving much applause fr opening the t
good-roads season.

The law-well enforced. The city's
business--well handled. This is the
lHlouston platform.

Sheridan county sta'lrts off in full
limelight. But it is a generation be-
hind the times.

Secretary Bryan is consulting a
counselor. Is the secr'tary weaken-
ing?

•When Judge Pattersccn decides, he
decides. There Is no sltuttering.

After registration and election will
come the swat-the-fly c':nmpaign. t

The Itouston record is the best c
guarantee of Houstocn performance. c

Every day should he Apple day in p
Missoula. Get the apple habit. e

Moreover, we have the11 delights of c
dandelion greens to autlclpate. g

Tomorrow Is the l:ay to continue g
good governmcent in Missoula. I•

The liberty of the lpress is re-estab- sc
lished in the Bitter Roct. I

Blankenship persistency is certain to cl
win.

Where's your little green hat? w

Michigsan won last night. I

Thousands of Tourists Visit the Canal
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AT THE TOP, CROWD OF TOURISTS VIEWING CULEBRA CUT AT ITS DEEPEST POINT.
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cna\l consists \;f two twin :,)eks in flight, h r'.ing a ttl lift of a.,out fitly-five feet. Th(, .cre.te work on the
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AT THE":: TOP`:`.Y:, CRWDO TOURIST VIEIN CULBR CU AT". 
IT:S J::;,ur`t": DEEPES POINT;:..CJ":

Tourists by ,: housands hav beenY'4 }lek, to 'ithe: Paam Caa `~l this.. witr (TheAY ofth ac
l >fsn togapb hw a:..Y.;.":' crowd:;"? (if tnr.: ".o viei the CulbraCut. at$^:. itsdepet .t.tan henuer

ins lide that?: bave::... develop, .:A'in;;?6 bat:" vicinity. ."J`{: "" .:

Theouithery pithoues shovalir eve been oftefralrslocks.g Tohe systmm ata zn this pointer n of the acm
canal consists of two twin ;,cks in flight, having a total lift of about fitly-five feet. The concrete wvork on the
locks is now about ninety-eta ht per cent completed.

Modern Women
XII-"WOMEN IN THE TRADES"

By Frederic J. Haskin.

Fully 5,000,000 women in the iUnited

States are employed in the various

callings known as trades, most of

which are of comparatively recent

origin. In the early part of the past
century less than half a dozen indus-
trial occupations were open to women
outside of their own homes and only
three to which they turned in any
not ahle numbers. These were the
shote-making trade., the itrinting trade
antd theiltn alufaettt re of cotton and
woolhen cloths ill tile great factories
which existed in New England even at
that arly period. The op'erators Inl
these factorit s wcre often women Iof
good families who workted at the only
industry available to themt at that
Iperiod, often for t(lt purpoltse of secur-
ing the mloney nteeded to conmplete
their edlucatilons. Their hours w\ereI
longer than in stome of the, nlmodern
factories alnd in mols ct ess the wges\\ !
less, in actual mllontey, uIt livina
colltitions w\\e.r diftferent Iand ith ctl-
ton mill Itoperators of a ct nlttrn' ago
woutld not profit by exchanging con-
ditions with tilthe \\women wotrktt.rs int
that industry of today.

"he four principal divisions of foott
preparation in which wonmen are em-
ployed include lmealt' acking, the can-
ning industries, tconfecttionery and the
cractker inldustries. The great pack-
ing houses of c'hicagio furnish ocupla-
tion for thoulsatnds of wtome.n ill the
Inttnllfatturlle and plarcelling of diffTr-
ent mttat prodtlucts. Some of these are
most unpleasant in nature, involving
coni(nt w\ith dangerous mnachinery and
fretquen

t mutilationl of fingers, even
thonugh the \\'ork of killing andt cut-
ting up the animals is lperformned by
men assisted Iby the latest mIechanical
devicets. The canning of tprepattred
nmeats, such aIs Ipotted hai and

tongue, cornedl alnd dried beef, veal loaf
and othitr nin,1t tprotlucts Is, in itself, a
distinct indtustry not tot be confounded
with the general canning industries
which include the preservation of fruits
and v\egetables and also of fish. The
canning indtlstrits vtary according to
the seasons and the kind and quantity
of food to be ipr'tservetd. The work is
apt to be irregiular. A governmlent
investigator receivet's answers as to the
time emlolyed such as these: "I didl
not work throulgh asparagus and spin-
ach; "I began work with cherries and
worlked stlraight through tomlllatoes,;" or
"Altricots was poor this year so I skip-
ped themi 'cos I couldn't make noth-
ing." In sotmle of the factories in
Marylanld the work tcontinues through-
out the year because oysters and fish
are cannled during the winte.r setason
after thile fruit and vegetable crops are
over. Tot a large extent tile work, of
the calnneriets is dlone by folreign o\Vnl-
ell, Alnmerican girls tbeing found only in
the nmore inlportant positions of the
better class canneries. Whiile there
are many revelations of disgusting
conditions existing in canneries, ac-
cotunt must be taken of thilt' ones whichlt
ha\'e ideal elquillment. The recent
pure food movement is doing mnlluch to
elevate the standards of all of thetm.

Contrary to popular belief, few oc-
culpations fall to the lot of wonmen and
girls Inore disagreeal,le than some
of the proeesst s of candy-making. Thel
girl whol spends long hours dipping
lan-bons in hot chioolate and laying i]
them upon waxed paper at the rate of
sevt ral thousalnd a day, is apt to find t
even such dainties nauseating, The ]
materials may be of the best and the
cleanliness of the factory all that a
could be( desired, but the handling of t
sticky sweet palls upon the average
worker more quhickly than most occu-
pations, although many womlnen follow
It for years and long experience is

r rquile d for a worker to cqualify as
skillful chocolate dipper. ('andy-
making is an occupation that calls foi
somen exposulre, also, owing to the dif-
fcrciit temolnlralures in \vhich vartinu
kinds of eandy must he handled. The
l imnufllactourer f a high grade canda

1 in Plhiladelplhiai found himself almost

boycotted one winter because of the
8 death of a girl from exposure and colt

if while at work in his supposedly first-
i class establishment. .In order to se-

t cure the desired consistency in his
cream fundant, it was requlired to be
moulded by the girls in a refrigerator-
like room wheire the temperature was
kept just nhove freezing. The girls
spent long hours in this cold room go-
ing to it directly from the ov.-rheated
e1 hocolate diplping ri oum. The death
of one girl and the ruined hliealth of
t several Icomplelled hln to change his

System
More than half the 'emplo;es. of the

arent Amlneriian cracker factories are
women and this, too, includes much
uinpliacsanllt w\ork. The average cracker
factory is an interesting place to visit
andlii its leanllliness is almost universal.
The work of the wolen requires little
special lient, only a mnotottnous rep-
Stition of somle process, wvhich inay be

Ipassing the. dough under the cutting
Ilmachinl, icing the fanc'y crackers or
oncking the finished crackers for dis-
tribution. All the mixing of the dough
is done by men who k]nowv the formulae
of the combil'lnations upiion which that
particular facutory bases its hopes of
success. Two or three mien can mix
the dough for several hundred work-
ers and they are the only skilled em-
ployes in the whole factory. The mix-
ing is done in huge vats in which the
dough is manipulated by a large mixe.r
with great metal blades resembling a
windmlill in appearance. The dough
is rolled and put into the cracker-
making machine which stretches al-
miost acrolss the big room. The first
roller stl1amps the patteirn ulipon it, the
second roller shakes flour upon it to
plrevent the raw dough from sticking
and the third roller marks the lines
to bie ibroken for the separate crickers.
A girl is in change of each of these
rollers. The heat in a cracker factory
sometimes is over-powering and the
smell of the. dough makes the girls feel
faint until they have become accus-
tomed to it.

At least 50,000 women are engaged
in the tobacco industries. Some of
them work in factories and others
take work into tenuement homes where
they roll cigart ttes of h'gh grade even
whlien suffering from illnesses which
woulld make it implossible for them to
go out to work. In Pittsburgh the man-
ufactuire of stogies ialmhost entirely
confined to wonmen. In a tobacco fac-
tory the drying if tobacco is gener-
ally done by in nu, many of them too
oldl and feeble t- stand naetive work
hut they hti, v\ hil , o-urs of experience
swhich enable thenm tol know the qual-
ity of tlac, 1 y thu way it feels.I
Women are emplolyedl in the stripping
swhich is the least skilledl lhabor. They
also do the packing and the shaping
and trimm

i ng of the cigars hy ma-
chinery. The rate of speed required
from the girl packers in a tobacco fac-
tory is ruinous to their nervous sys-
ti ms.

In the tobacco stripping plants of
Louisv\ille negro girls and women are
successfully employed. The use of
negro womlen laibor In factories was
matny times attempted and always
fail it until the tobacco stripping fac-
tories introduced music. The women
\work in a huge rool•, eight or nine
hundred of them. A piano is mount-
ed on a platform in the center of the
room. Players take turns of a half-
hour playing, a quartet sings, and a
cantor from time to time leads the
whole chorus of nearly a thousand
voices in singing plantation songs and
old slave chanties. As these girls are
paid by the amount of work done
their wages were greatly increased
when the introduction of music aug-,

mented the daily output of the factory
by 40 per cent. At lunch time every
day a half hour is devoted to a dance.
It was not welfare work but a study
of Afro-American psychology that In-
troduced music into these factories.

It is generally supposlled that only
omen work in the steel trades but In
Pittsburgh and surrounding towns
women have entered the steel factories
in considerable numibers and their
work has become an important consid-
eration in several branches of steel
production. In the sheet steel and
tin plate factories, women work with
men and boys in handling the great
sheets of metal. They take them
when they are partially cooled and sep-
arate them by physical force and sort
them after they are finished. Each of
these steel plates weighs from six to
eight pounds and the women handle
them all day, carrying the assorted
piles toi the, general stock. These
women are all of foreign !birth, mnost of
them ]'olish or Slavish peasant women
whose strength is often sulperior to
that of the an\ rage man.

The work in the glass factories,
which now emloiry thousands of wom-
en in the United States, is little less
disagreeable than that in the metal
factories, althouigh it does not call for
so much physical strength. In the
mnanufactulre of glass women do a large
prtoportion of the grinding, cutting off
and decorating. In this last process
the heat becomes almost unbearable
'because no air can he admitted on ac-
count of it drying the color mixture
too rapidly, thus causing cloudiness.
The silvering of mirrors is done by
women as a part of the glass industry.
This, too, is unpleasant on account of
the action of the chemicals with which
they work. Thel washing and clean-
ing of finished glass products used to
be done by boys, but an increasing
numllel.r oif women now are employed
in this work.

One of the earliest trades to be en-
tered by women is that of printing
and it still affords a comfortable liv-
ing to an army of women, who receive
better remuneration than in most other
industries. It is said that in Rhode
Island Benjamin Franklin's sister-in-
law printed for the colony as far back
as 1765. One of her works was an
edition of the laws then in existence,
which cohnposed a volume of 340 folio
pages. Her two daughters assisted
her and because, of the amount of pub-
lic printing issued from their press,
they were designated as "Court and
Government Compositors at Case." At
present thousands of women are regu-
larly engage.d in the printing trade of
this country. Some of them have
mastered the linotype machines and
are members of trade unions entitling
tlhem to receive as much pay per hour
'as men for the same class of work.
Tomorrow: The Modern Woman.
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EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

Norway has 40 school for elemen-
tary instruction in agriculture, horti-
culture, forestry and dairying.

4'tudents of the New York State Li-
brary school are compelled to spend
one month in practice work in any
library they select in the United
States.

An exposition known as "The Adria
Exposition" will be held at Vienna
during the present year under the aus-
pices of the Austrian government and
the city of Vienna. It will be devoted
to exhibits showing the civilization,
history and scenic 'beauty of the Ad-
riatic countries.

A list of accredited high schools of
the south is to be made out by the
association of secondary colleges and
secondary schools of the southern
states in order to stimulate the high
schools to maintain high standards. It
is intended that the "southern list"
shall be an honor list of schools for
the entire section.


